Democracy And Freedom...Today!
The training camp for the Movement at Al Bu’ayrat is a key installation in furthering
the struggle against the decadent and greedy nations of the North.
Many hundreds of our fighters have been trained there, and continue to be trained
there, thanks to the support and encouragement we have received from that nice
General Qaddin of Libya.
The cowardly members of the Pan European Coalition (PEC) cannot touch us. They
dare not send their aircraft to bomb us because of the formidable air defences the
camp possesses, and they lack the political strength to use their advanced satellite
weapons on us - knowing that world opinion would never tolerate such an act. Many
successful and daring raids have been planned here, and executed by graduates of the
camp.
Foremost among the trainers and supporters of the Cause is Brigadier Watney, who
although coming from the North is a dedicated convert to our way. He, more than
anyone else in the Movement has been responsible for the greatest misery in the camp
of our enemies. He is currently in the camp supervising a new course (Advanced
Social Disruption 101).

But wait...what is this?..the armed forces of our Libyan allies report that there is a
strong naval force assembled off the coast, and that PEC aircraft are probing the air
defences. What can it mean - surely they wouldn’t..couldn’t..attack us here?
Perhaps it would be best to put the defences of the Camp on alert, just in case.

Forces present:
12 squads of infantry trained freedom fighters.
Several hundred military students with no combat value.
Libyan SAM Battery
The Famous Brigadier Watney - hero of Nijmegan.
5 x Lion 3 MBTs.
If you call for help, the Libyan Army has a Tank Battalion not far away, and some
helicopter gunships. The Libyan air force might also put in a showing (eventually)
However, remember that it would be a serious loss of face for the Movement if you
raised a false alarm.
Command Roles:
Camp Commandant (oo..er, missus) Colonel Ali Ghoric’l
Brigadier Watney
Tank Commander (Captain Hussein)

